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> -mile zone from New York City, 
756. “one ioand. _ Higher {n alr delivery witle 

< - in 1963 and was preserved in nation. A! - spokesmi: 
sla container of ' formalin, Kennedy family replied . 

evidence requested by the Jus-/Continued on Page 57,: “Column 1 



“Inventory. Kept ‘Secret’ | 

Representatives 
miral - Burkley i 

‘at the. Ar- 
chives‘and that few. days later 
Angie’ Nevélle;.: Robert. Ken-: 
nedy’s: secretary, arrived and) 
jtook it-away. Mrs, Lincoln. said 
that, she had: not- looked. inside 
the chest’ or read’ “Admin : Burk: 
leyis- 4 inve: tai 3 

on show only that the| 
“removed and ‘pre- 

t further study” in the 
ra that ‘the’ “usual; 

the interest of pre- ; 
‘serv Tae ne aeameres 2 : 

repare it for tests. Usually, 
Fre ests are not concluded un- 

after - ‘the burial, and the 
ee aaey, 

jbranr” is then destroyed. 

nvestigate Assas- 
Washington-based 
jat“incliides* Dis- 

ttorney: Jim? Gatrison of 
|New: Orleans, an 

After seeing: th ems, ‘Dr. 
Wecht conceded that-thé autop- 
‘SY picturés and: X-rays ‘‘strong- 
ly support” the Warren Com- 
mission’s. conclusion  -that 
President Kennedy was. struck 
in the head and body by bul- 
lets fired from the rear. - 

But he said that examina- 



| 
tion _of the bullet. that. is. he- 

“have’ ‘passed’ through 
President Kennedy’s ‘body, and 
of Photographs and films taken 

the’ severe: wounds ‘to John B.: 
Connally, ther ‘Governor of. 
Texas, riding in the President’s, 

“He said that the pullet’s tale. 
most: perfect” condition made. 
it.-virtually impossii “iti 
could. have’ caused. ch dain- 
agé, and that the angle’ of ‘its 
path through ° President “Ken- 
nedy made it unlikely: ‘that it 
could“ have::. struck: Gon 
Connally: 2 

a. conspiracy. nee i ate 
‘Dr, Wecht -said: that. the. au- 

topsy; pictures .«and 
tumed: over -by.,’the .Kennedy’ 
ifamily »raised two. additional: 
questions. - or 

“Positions of Wound 

all said,’ . 

we) trying: hide something, 
we -wouldn’t’ have: ‘let.’ “Wecht 
see ‘the materials.” But hevsaid 

it ‘was. “offensive’for there to 

be allthis ‘probing it isa ter- 
rible* thi ‘do. to” that 
family” ute 

a Wecht, 41: ‘years: ‘old,. is a 

director of the Pittsburgh Insti- | 

tute of Legal Medicine and the, 

Institute of Forensic. Sciences 
at Duquesne University. He 

also isa research professor of 
law at Duquesrie and a pathol- 
ogy instructor at the University 
of Pittsburgh School of Medi- 
icine, from which he obtained 
his doctorate in 1956. 


